Directions to the American University Washington College of Law
Tenley Campus, 4300 Nebraska Ave. NW

Google Maps shortcut to Campus location: https://goo.gl/maps/NYtHG5effGB2

DIRECTIONS FROM TENLEYTOWN-AU METRO:
The new AUWCL Campus is located one block (0.3 mile) East of the Tenleytown-AU Metro Station.

Driving – Take Wisconsin Avenue to Tenley Circle. Turn right onto Tenley Circle. Continue on Nebraska Avenue. The entrance to the parking garage will be on the right.

   AU Shuttle:

   Board the AU shuttle at Tenleytown Metro stop. Tenley Campus is the 1st shuttle stop. Enter through the Warren Building pedestrian entrance located directly in front of the AU shuttle stop.

   Walking:

   Walk East on Wisconsin Avenue one block to Tenley Circle. Walk right onto Tenley Circle. The pedestrian entrance will be on the right. Enter through the Warren Building entrance.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS:

   From Downtown:

   Head NW on Massachusetts Ave for approximately 3-4 miles. At Ward Circle (near the AU Main Campus), take the first exit and turn right onto Nebraska Ave. After 0.6 mile, turn left into the campus and enter the Warren Building Garage.

   From Virginia:

   Take the Key Bridge (US-29N) to Foxhall Rd. via M. St and Canal Rd. Continue straight on Foxhall Rd. for 2.1 miles, and turn right onto Nebraska Ave. After 1.1 miles, turn left onto the campus and enter the Warren Building Garage.

   (NOTE: if you have any trouble using the 4300 Nebraska Ave Address in your GPS, try 4340 Nebraska Ave.)